
 
AROUND THE DIAMOND IN THE ABL 

WEEK 4 

3/30/18 

 
BIG STORY:  Spring is in the air and usually this time a year almost a quarter into the season we talk 
about who’s the hot team.  The first few weeks the Starfish were the hottest team on the circuit but that 
honor has been swiped by the Sharks.  Orlando swept Mudville last week and have won four of their last 
five games.  Orlando is allowing only 2.2 runs per game during the 5-1 streak as Buck has the boys 
throwing missiles at ABL batters.  This season is shaping up like most when it comes to league parity as 
four teams in the American Division are separated by only one game at the top.  Last year all five teams 
were separated by one game as La Jolla and Albany were both in last place with 4-4 records.  More teams 
this season have struggle out of the gate compared to last season where only three of the ten teams were 
below .500 at this point.  There has been four extra-inning games so far in 2018 compared to seven extra-
inning games last year that went the extra session.  Which team will pull off a sweep in week five and 
make a move in the standings?  It’s officially spring and time to continue the thaw out from another long 
winter! 
 
     

2018 ABL STANDINGS 
 

NATIONAL   W L GB PCT RS RA   AWAY HOME  DIV  VS AD  

Orlando  6 2 -- .750 30 20 3-1 3-1 5-1 1-1 

Tallahassee 5 3 1 .625 31 27 1-1 4-2 4-2 1-1 

Chesapeake Bay 4 4 2 .500 40 39 0-2 4-2 2-4 2-0 

Titusville  3 5 3 .375 29 49 0-2 3-3 3-3 0-2 

Mudville  3 5 3 .375 37 37 1-3 2-2 2-4 1-1 

Crown Heights 2 6 4 .250 28 37 1-3 1-3 2-4 0-2 

 

AMERICAN  W L GB PCT RS RA   AWAY  HOME  DIV  VS ND 

Long Beach  6 2 -- .750 56 32 4-2 2-0 5-1 1-1 

Albany  6 2 -- .750 47 34 3-1 3-1 4-2 2-0 

Dexter  5 3 1 .625 50 40 3-1 2-2 3-3 2-0 

East Bay  5 3 1 .625 38 41 3-3 2-0 4-2 1-1 

Ocracoke  2 6 4 .250 23 38 2-4 0-2 1-5 1-1 

La Jolla  1 7 5 .125 26 41 0-4 1-3 1-5 0-2 

 

X-PLAYOFF SPOT Y-DIVISION       

Z- TIED FOR PLAYOFF SPOT, ONE GAME SHOWDOWNS 

 



DEADLINES: 

Play Week begins March 30th 

Recap and Score Sheets due April 9th 8 p.m. eastern 

 

SCORES 

CB  9  CH  4 

CB  7  CH  6 

TA  7  TV  0 

TA  4  TV  1 

ORL  5  MUD  3 

ORL  3  MUD  1 

ALB  4  LJ  1 

ALB  10  LJ  6 

EB  4  OC  0 

EB  4  OC  3 

LBI  8  DEX  4 

DEX  8  LBI  5 

 

 

2018 ABL TEAMS AND MANAGERS: 

National Division 
Chesapeake Bay Channel Cats(27th Season) Scott “Commish” Allen  
Tallahassee Terriers(28th Season)  Don “Legend” Allen Jr. 
Orlando Sharks(17th Season)   Greg “Buck” Dietzen 
Titusville Perfectos(11th Season)  Lennart “Lenny” Saaf    
Mudville Nine(4th Season)   Casey "The Kid" Allen 
Crown Heights Kings(Expansion Season) Chris Marcello 
 
American Division 
Long Beach Island Starfish(16th Season) Jim “Skibby”  Bomysoad   
Syracuse Hazard(14th Season)   Jason “Coop” Cupelo   
Ocracoke Blackbeards(11th Season)  Duran “Stole” Allen  (Defending Champions)   
La Jolla Juggernaut(4th Season)   Kevin “Eradicator” Waters 
Albany Lo-Sox(2nd Season)   Michael Saaf 
East Bay Grease(Expansion Season)  Joe Parisi 
  
 

ABL 2018 IP’S 

Mudville  15 
Titusville  15 
Dexter   15 
Albany   15 
Orlando  15 
East Bay  15 
Crown Heights  15 
Ocracoke  14 
Chesapeake Bay 14 
Tallahassee  14 
Long Beach Island 12 
La Jolla   12 
 



 

 
 

ROLLING DICE??  (Q and A with Game Play Notes)  (PLEASE TAKE NOTE) 

(Italic are present in the current charts) 

 

1.  On a EF-CF, can the runner tag up from 2nd and advanced to 3rd?   

 

ANSWER:  No.  Batter Out is out.  Runner on 3rd may attempt to score by going to sending runners? 

chart.  Other runners hold. 

 

 

 
 
Setting Up Game Play  

It’s very important managers communicate well with each other when setting up game play for a 
particular series.  Both managers can initiate contact with the opposing manager by either e-mail or phone 
by the first day of the play week to set up game play to ensure the series is scheduled on time.  Managers 

with known busier schedules should initiate contact as early as possible and make a phone call or text 

message instead of using e-mail to get the full complement of the ten day play week.  Managers must 
make available at least three different days and times to play per play week to ensure games get 
completed in a timely manner.  The three different times must fall in between 5 p.m. eastern through 9 
p.m. eastern for start times Monday through Friday and extends to 9 a.m. eastern through 9 p.m. eastern 
on Saturday on Sunday.  Managers will lose incentive points if they cause an extension unless there is a 
valid reason beyond their control.  Examples of valid reasons are military work, health reasons, family 
emergency, approved planned absence, etc.  A Commish approved planned absence must be approved by 
the 1st Sunday of the play week at 8 p.m. eastern otherwise IP’s will be lost for the extension.  
 
It is both managers involved in a particular series to make sure it’s played on time unless an extension is 
granted.  Remember sometimes it may be necessary to call a manager if you haven’t heard anything from 
e-mail.  The Commish sets up the schedule when the season begins but it is each manager’s responsibility 
to make sure it’s followed in a timely manner.  Incentive Points will be lost if the Commish must contact 
a manager about setting up particular games.  When setting up game play through e-mail you may copy 
the Commish on the e-mails to ensure the flow of communication can be tracked.   
 
Basic Three Step Process: 



First send an e-mail a couple of days before the start of the play week with an expected response in 48 
hours.  Then make a phone call and leave a message or text message with an expected response in 24 
hours.  Last resort is to contact the Commish if you still were unable to set up a particular series. 
 
Just a reminder, for teams with busier schedules, initiate contact via e-mail on Tuesday or Wednesday 

to ensure you get the usage of the full ten days of the play week. 

 

 

 
 

COOP’s ABL ALL-TIME STATS LOOK:   
 

Big things I really noticed this week were Saves and Complete Games. 
 
No one is ever gonna catch Mo.  Closers are too fickle a group and we are not bound to them like MLB 
clubs are.  This leads to teams sometimes having more than 1 (I was close to entering the draft with 4 this 
year) Kimbrel is the closest and he is 34 away and while he is only 29 a bad season or injuries could cap 
him 20+ saves away from Mo. 
 
Speaking of records that will never be touched, 'sup Pedro?  Pedro's 43 CG sits 15 ahead of CC.  If there 
are no injuries and you shuffle your rotation just right, your #1 can get 8 starts in a season.  CC is 2 
complete seasons from Pedro's record.  And dude is old.  And chubby, I don't know what that has to do 
with anything but you can't argue it.  Next active pitcher on the list is Max Scherzer, with 21.  Scherzer is 
almost 3 full seasons worth of complete game starts behind Pedro.  This record will not be touched.  It 
doesn't make Pedro less of a douche though. 
 
With his week 3 performance against Ocracoke, Corey Kluber becomes only the 35th pitcher in ABL history 
to crest 250ks. He’s done it all for @LBIstarfish 
 
With a pair of bombs in week 4 action Giancarlo Stanton has tied The Big Hurt Frank Thomas for 15th place 
on the #ABL all time HR list with 60. Congrats to Stanton and his manager @Commish73!! 

 

Hope everyone is enjoying these rundowns. 



 
 
FUTURE ABL MANAGERS:   
Reminder to all managers that if you find someone interested in baseball let’s get them started in the ABL 
Developmental Plan playing practice games.  Contact the Commish for a sample set of cards/charts and 
start teaching the ABL’s next Billy Martin the excitement of tabletop baseball. 
 
ABL Developmental Plan Guidelines: 
At a minimum new perspective managers, must complete the following: 

1. Two practice games with an ABL Manager with score sheets. 
2. One practice game with an ABL Manager on the dice roller. 
3. Submit one recap of one of the practice games to be included in Around the Diamond. 
4. Total of three practice games must be completed with ABL Managers. 
5. Then the new perspective manager should request an ABL Expansion Application. 
6. Finally, the new perspective manager should pay the $60 operational fee once their ABL 

Expansion Application is approved. 
 
 

 
 
TRANSACTION REPORT: 

3/12 FREE AGENT:  Dexter picked up Pedro Strop(RP) and dropped Sergio Romo(RP). 
 
3/16 FREE AGENT:  Ocracoke picked up Carlos Gomez(CF), Nomar Mazara(RF) and dropped 
Kenta Maeda(SP), Mikie Mahtook(CF). 
 

TAXI TEAM:  Ocracoke sent down Arodys Vicaino, Ketel Marte, Howie Kendrick and called 
up Nicholas Castellanos(1st), Orlando Arcia(2nd). 
 
3/19 FREE AGENT:  Dexter picked up Jake Odorizzi(SP) and dropped Jharel Cotton(SP). 
 

TAXI TEAM:  Dexter sent down Jake Odorizzi. 



 
3/22 FREE AGENT:  Tallahassee picked up Jonathan Lucroy(C), Seth Smith(RF) and dropped Nick 
Hundley(C). 
 

TAXI TEAM:  Tallahassee sent down Seth Smith, Jonathan Lucroy and called up Welington 
Castillo, Yusmeiro Petit(2nd). 

 
 

 
 

INJURY REPORT: 

PLAYER                  TEAM         GAMES        ACTIVE       WEEK?  OFF/IR 

H. Neris(Suspended) LJ  5  GM-56   5 
W. Davis(Suspended) LBI  5  GM-60   5 
M. Sano  LJ  4  GM-55   5 
S. Castro  CH  4  GM-63   6 
 

 

 
 

RECAPS OF ABL BASEBALL: 

Ocracoke at East Bay 

Game 1: Stop laughing, Duffy ain’t no joke, this week, at least 

 
Game 1 was the first home series for the East Bay Grease.  1st year Manager Joe “What?, I got the 
Royals! What do I have to do, marry the Commish’s daughter?” Parisi was nervous.  Why? His starting 
pitching is suspect, and his park should give up 4.6 homers a game this year and he still gets confused 
about runner advancement on gcf when the roll is a prime number.  And, Duran made about 17 moves 
before this series just to keep the rookie skipper up all night asking “why?”  Also, EB’s  bullpen was 
decimated by a 3 hour session involving the Juggernauts the week prior.   
 
It was a cool, clear, no wind night.  Daniel Duffy (Mr. 16.20 ERA) faced off against Garrit “Don’t Touch 
The” Cole.  17 strikeouts later, the Grease had won their third in a row, taking it 4-0.  Both Duffy and 
Cole went the distance and impressed, but Cole was the one who made just a few too many mistakes.  He 
gave up a solo homer to Hosmer in the 4th and a three run 6th inning shot to Moustakis, after Andrus and 
Hosmer had singled.  Duffy (now Mr. 5.78 ERA) never looked less than stellar, taking a no hitter into the 
sixth.  He ended up giving up only 4 hits, striking out 9 and walking 3.  Cole, on the other hand, struck 
out 8 and walked none, but, remember, the two homers?  Mark Reynolds made a convincing case for 



dropping in the order, going 0 for 4 with 3 Ks.  Elvis “My Aim is True” Andrus remains Parisi’s favorite 
pupil. The game was fast & efficient as it had no injuries, no steals, no crazy plays, no births, no deaths & 
no streakers.  
 
Best Line of the Game: 
Duffy: 9 ip, 0 runs, 9 Ks, 4 Hits 
 
Worst Line of the Game: 
Reynolds: 0 for 4, 3 Ks 
           
                                                   R. H. E 
OB:              0 0 0   0 0 0  0 0 0   0  4   0 
EBG:            0 0 0  1 0 3  0 0 X   4  7   0 
 
GWRBI Cain 
 
Pitching 
 
OB: 
L-Cole 8  
 
 
EBG: 
W-Duffy 9 
 
Injuries: None 
 
Game 2: Hey, Ocracoke, the Man from Carabobo returned his 2017 W-4 via Air Mail.  It can be 

found in the left field bleachers.   

 

The second game showed signs of a high scoring affair as this night cap was fueled by some heavy tail 
winds heading away from the plate.  In this case, the managers decided not to chart deeps and just count 
them as dingers.  Not true.  On the contrary, only Mauer and Schoop rolled deeps and both didn’t have the 
muscle to get it to go more than 180 feet to the fence even with the assistance of 90 mph gusts.   
 
Rodriguez and Lynn squared off.  The Beards got to Lynn first in the third inning when Hernandez 
singled and made it to second when Merrifield got caught with the glove on the wrong hand (1 error 
rating! Yikes!).  Reynolds singled him in.  The Beards added to their lead in the fourth with a Mazara 
single (2 for 4 in debut, nice).  The Grease answered in the bottom of the 4th after Moustakis singled and 
Valbuena booted a grounder, which was then followed by a clutch Perez rip to right.  From Perez’ point 
of view, this was payback for Ocracoke cutting him loose.  But, Perez needed even more revenge.  He is a 
Taurus after all.  But, not before the Beards added one more with a Valbuena double.  And, in the 6th and 
7th, Ocracoke fired away, but found themselves devaluing lead off singles in both cases with double play 
ground balls.  3-1 Beards going into the bottom half of the 8th.   
 
Rodriguez looked solid (again), racking up 11 strikeouts by then.  With 1 out, Moustakis singled.  Cain 
grounded out, putting the number 2 in the out column.  Andrus (still the teacher’s pet) singled to put 
runners at the corners.  Rodriguez was finally fatigued.  The skipper made a visit to the mound and the 
two discussed the situation.  Rodriguez remained with the ball in hand, and with his boss’ 
confidence.  Perez stepped in.   Boom!  4-3 Grease. Some say they could hear Perez humming Leonard 
Cohen’s song That’s No Way to Say Goodbye as he rounded the bases, but we’ll never know for sure.  In 



the ninth, Minor got the first two batters before Rodney walked Hernandez.  One on, two out with Joe 
Mauer up.  Mauer was due, but wouldn’t cash in this game.  He sent a grounder to Dozier to end the 
game.   
 
Ocracoke and East Bay combined to strike out 36 times in this series.  Misery loves company.  Gomez 1-
4, 2B; Castellanos 0-3, BB; Arcia 1-8, all debuting or the Beards.  
 
Best line for game: 
Perez: 2 for 4, 1 run, 4 rbi, 1 HR 
 
Best line for series: 
Moustakis: 4 for 8, 3 runs, 3 rbi, 1 HR 
 
Worst line for game: 
Parra: 0 for 4, 4 Ks 
 
Worst line for series: 
Parra: 0 for 7, 6 Ks.  He did have an EF CF, so not that bad.  
 
                                                    R  H  E 
OB:              0 0 1  1 1 0  0 0 0   3    9  1 
EBG:            0 0 0  1 0 0  0 3 X   4   9  1 
 
GWRBI Perez 
 
Pitching 
 
OB: 
L- Rodriguez 8 
 
EBG: 
Lynn 7.2 
W-Minor 1 
S-Rodney .1 
 
Injuries: None 
 
No crazy plays, no controversy.   
 
Total time: 1 hour 30 min 51 sec 
 
Duran, thanks very much for your patience and calm.  You are a lot of fun to roll with and it was an honor 
to finally meet and play with the 2017 Champion. 
 

 

Titusville at Tallahassee 

GM#1 
 
GODLEY KEEPS PERFECTO BATS IN CHECK IN 3 HIT SHUTOUT 
Both starting pitchers started off hot through the 1st 3 innings only a double by Longoria would be 
the only runner to reach base. In the 4th Lamb would start the scoring with a solo shot over the right field 



wall. 1-0 Perfectos went to the bullpen in the 6th and in the 7th Senzatela would get into some trouble. A 
single HBP back to back walks would bring one run in one out later Segura made it 4-0 with a gcf single 
and with 2 outs LoMo put this game away with a 3-run blast 7-0. Godley pitch 7 solid innings of work 
allowing only 3 hits and 3 walks Duensing and Colome pitch a scoreless inning a piece to preserve the 
shutout. Final 7-0 
 
Titusville Pitchers 
Chatwood 5 1/3 ip Loss  Allowed only 2 hits while striking out 8 
Senzatela 1 2/3ip 
Castro 1 ip  
 
Tallahassee Pitchers 
Godley 7ip Win 3h 3bb 
Duensing 1ip 
Colome 1ip 
 
HR 
Lamb, Morrison 
 
No Injuries 
 
GM# 2 
 
TERRIERS NELSON OUTDUELS SALE FOR SWEEP OF THE PERFECTOS 
This game figured to be low scoring at least for the Terriers as they were going up against C.Sale the top 
LHP in the National Division. Bottom of the 1st though Terrier bats get to Sale with a leadoff single SB 
by Inciarte a RBI double by Gyorko. Frazier would go to the deep chart for a 2-run bomb to make it 3-0. 
Sale settled in after that allowing only 4 singles over the next 5 innings of work while striking out 10. 
Nelson was matching Sale pitch for pitch. In the 5th Perfectos would load the bases with no outs but 
Encarnacion hit into a DP to 1B a run would score but that would kill the possible big inning. Nelson 
would be lifted after 7 innings Swarzak would come in the 8th and get into trouble loading the bases with 
only one out. Swarzak would reach back and find a little extra zip on his fast ball as he would strike out 
the next batters Kiermaier and Grandal. Frazier in the bottom half of the 8th would hit another HR off the 
deep chart to make it 4-1. Colome comes in for the save in the 9th Longoria would leadoff with a double 
but Colome would retire the next 3 batters to pick up the save. Final 4-1 
 
Titusville Pitchers 
Sale 8ip Loss CG 11h 12 K 
 
Tallahassee Pitchers 
Nelson 7ip Win 5h 12k 
Swarzak 1ip 
Colome 1ip Save 
 
HR 
Frazier x2 
 
Injuries Cozart left the game in the 4th after colliding with Rizzo at 1st base. But he is ready to return for 
the Perfectos in their next game. 
 
Lenny great time chatting with you see you in the 2nd half.  legend 



 

 

Crown Heights at Chesapeake Bay 

Cats jump on Monte for big 2nd inning with two bombs 
Game # 1 
Montgomery vs. Wood 
Quick start by the Kings as Jose Pirela goes yard for a two bomb in the first inning.  Cats cut the lead in 
half as Carlos Correa led off the 2nd inning with a solo bomb.  Cats then exploded in the bottom of the 3rd 
inning as Stanton went deep with a two-run jack followed by a base clearing double with the bases juiced 
by new comer Leury Garcia.  JT made it a 8-2 game as he left the yard to plate Garcia after three full 
innings.  Kings added two more as Aaron Judge made the crown “All Rise” in the top of the 9th fir his 
first-round tripper in his career.  Chapman induced a fly ball off the bat of Cuban defector Yoan Moncada 
to wrap up the game one victory. 
 
Line of the game:  

Correa  5-AB 2-R 4-H 1-RBI 1-HR 
 
                     R  H  E  LOB 

CH    200  100  001  4  6  0  5 

C-Bay 017  010  00X  9  15 1  9 

 

Pitching 
Crown Heights 
L  Montgomery  4.0 
Peralta  2.0 
Brach  1.0 
Bradley  1.0 
 
Injuries: 
Castro Steps on glove (5th) (Out 4 Games) 
 

C-Bay 
W  Wood  7.2 
Delgado  1.0 
Chapman  .1 
 
Injuries: 
None 
 
 
Happ walks off Cats on 5th Fish Dong 
Game # 2 
Nola vs. Strasburg 
Cats strike first in the first inning on a Stanton two run shot for an early 2-0 lead.  Cats make it 3-0 in the 
4th on a Cano solo bomb.  Kings get it going in the 4th with a Brett Gardner RBI single to plate Nola.  All 
Rise!  Aaron Judge went deep again for the Kings.  This time a three run bomb to make it a 4-3 led for the 
boys from Brooklyn.  Chad Green into to pitch the bottom of the 6th inning and he’s greeted by a Matt 
Olson solo bomb.  Carlos Correa launched his 2nd of the series after two outs in the 6th to give the lead 
back to the Cats at 5-4. Top of the 8th and Sanchez leads off with a triple and then scores on a Bowman 
wild pitch.  Pinch Hitter Knapp delivers the RBI single to plate Gregorious for the 6-5 Kinds 
lead.  Bottom of the 9th and Knebel in for the save after one out, Knebel throws the ball away to allow 



Buster Posey to reach base.  Next batter Ian Happ steps up and smacks a long home run off the hanging 
slider for an improbable walk off for the Cats. 
 
Line of the game:  

Judge 5-AB 1-R 2-H 3-RBI 1-HR  
 
                     R  H  E  LOB 

CH    000  040  020  6  10 1  8 

C-Bay 200  102  002  7  7  0  3 

 
Pitching 
Crown Heights 
Nola  5.0 
Green  1.0 
Bradley  1.0 
Brach  1.0 
L  Knebel  .1 
 
Injuries: 
None 
 

C-Bay 
Strasburg  5.0 
Delgado  1.0 
Hader  1.0 
Bowman  0.0 
Morrow  1.0 
W  Neshek  1.0 
 
Injuries: 
None 
 
Chris, fun time talking baseball and the second game was a fun game of back and forth.  See you in the 
second half.  Commish 
 

 

La Jolla at Albany 

With nemesis Cueto on Taxi, Albany takes advantage 
 
Game One 
Albany 4  La Jolla 1 
[Gray vs. Leake]  
Albany began by complaining about two cold games in Dexter, so the Roller Gods took vengeance and 
blew in cold winds for game 1. Starters lost 4, fielders lost 6 on error ratings, and +2 on Deeps! - fun 
times! La Jolla manufactured a run in the 2nd by stretching to third on a base hit and drawing a wild 
throw from CF Blackmon. Pitcher Leake turned double plays on the Error Chart in the 1st and 2nd to end 
innings. Despite the inclement weather and diminished staminas, both starters lasted into the 6th and 
pitched well, tied 1-1. After walking Ladies Love Contreras, Leake was lifted for Cishek, who gave up a 
bomb to Valaika, followed by a PH RBI 2B by Duvall. Rosenthal, Rusin, and Iglegias would combine to 
shut the door, preserving the 4-1 victory.  
  



Lines of the game: 
BLACKMON  5-3-3-0  SB*  (*First stolen base in Albany franchise history) 
  

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  R H E 

LJ  1         1 7 0 

ALB 1      3  x  4 12 1 

  
LJ Pitching 
Leake  5.1  
Cishek  1 (L) 
Freeman  0.2 
Hughes  1 
 
ALB Pitching 
Gray  5.2 
Suter  0.1 
Garcia  1 (W) 
Rosenthal  0.2 
Rusin  0.1 
Iglesias  1 (S) 
 
INJURIES: 
None 
 
CRAZY PLAYS: 
911-920 - If 1B SP/VG, lineout. 1B = AV, 2B Duvall 
 
 
Game Two 
Albany 10  La Jolla 6  
[Pomeranz vs. Leiter] 
La Jolla jumped on Big Drew for two in the 1st, Jay doubled in Gordon and Almora gcf'ed Jay, 2-0 Juggs. 
Albany used the same formula (1B, 2B, 1B) to knot it at 2-2 after one. The Nauts notched solo tallies in 
the 2nd and 3rd on RBIs hits by Gordon and Almora, to go up 4-2. Albany exploded in the 3rd with a 
walk and five hits to plate 5 runs, adding a solo tally in the 4th to make it 8-4 Lo-Sox. La Jolla would 
scratch back runs in the 5th (wild pitch) and the 7th (Shaw RBI) to make it a 2-run game. The Sox plated 
two in the 8th on hits by Blackmon, Duvall (Crazy), and Cargo to make it 10-6. Garcia and Claudio 
worked a fairly clean 9th to preserve the win and the sweep. 
  
Lines of the game:  
GONZALEZ  5-1-4-2  2B 
  

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  R H E 

LJ 2 1 1  1  1    6 13 0 

ALB 2  5 1    2   10 16 2 

  
LJ Pitching 



Leiter  6+ (L) 
Infante  1 
Freeman  1 
  
ALB Pitching 
Pomeranz  6.1 (W) 
McCarthy  1 
Garcia  1 
Claudio  0.2   
 
INJURIES: 
None 
 
CRAZY PLAYS: 
444 - SP or VG CF makes catch. CF = AV, Duvall 2B (Deja Vu) 
 

Great rolling with you Kevin. No injuries and no pitch-arounds! 
 
 
Mudville at Orlando 

Game # 1 as the Mudville 9 invade Shark infested waters. Bundy vs Ray 
 
Bellinger gets things going in the bottom of the first with a 3 run bomb after singles by Wong and 
Martinez. 3-0 Orlando. The Sharks pitching keeps them in all games and this one is no different. Ray goes 
7 innings with 7 hits and only 2 earned runs. Bottom of the 5th and the Sharks tack on 2 more runs a 2 out 
single that scores 2 by Suarez. 5-0. Top of the 7th Ray shows signs of being human with the 2 run bomb 
given up to a softball like pitch to Brantley who is pinch hitting for the pitcher. He goes deep on the deep 
chart and gets it with the wind out. 5-2. Enter the lights out bullpen and Robertson, he seems a little 
human today too as he gives up a lead off 1b to trout who looks at Buck and smiles, he swipes 2nd and 
then Springer brings him home 5-3. Robertson gets out of the inning with a double play ball hit by Bour 
and a rgss by Dickerson. Kintlzer, on a short short short lease comes in and gets the save as the Sharks 
win 5-3.  
 
MUD     000 000 210   3  9  0 
ORL      300 020 00x   5  9  0 
 
Pitching 
MUD 
Bundy 6ip (L) 
Taylor 1ip 
Warren 1ip 
 
ORL 
Ray 7ip (W) 
Robertson 1ip 
Kintzler 1ip (S) 
 
HR 
MUD 
Brantley 1 



ORL 
Bellinger 1 
 
SB 
MUD 
Trout 1 
Taylor 1 
 
CS 
ORL 
Hamilton 1 
 
HBP 
MUD 
Trout (8) Robertson 
ORL 
Wong (5) Bundy 
 
no injuries 
 
Game # 2 
The Killer B's 3 hit the Sharks but to no avail. Sharks sweep!!!! 
Bridwell starts out the game and gives up the only 3 hits for the Mudville 9. a leadoff double by Rojas 
then the rbi by Dietrich 1-0 mudville. Sharks get one of there three hits in the 3, but with two walks in 
front of it the HR by JD Martinez made it a 3-1 game. The pitching staffs took over and Orlando earned 
the sweep with a final of 3-1 with only 9 hits in the game total 5 doubles for the Nine but they couldn't get 
the clutch hit to score anyone off of those doubles after the first.  
 
MUD     100 000 000   1  6  0 
ORL      003 000 00x    3  3  0 
 
PITCHING 
MUD 
Bridwell 6ip(L) 
Belisle 1ip  
Bleier 1ip 
ORL 
Corbin 7ip (W) 
Hunter 2ip (S) 
 
HR 
ORL 
Martinez 1 
 
SB 
0 
 
CS 
0 
 
HBP 



0 
 
injuries 
0 
 
 
no errors in either game.  
 
Thanks for rolling a little early Casey good luck until we meet again.  

 
 
Long Beach Island at Dexter 

GOLDY POWERS STARFISH PAST THUNDERGEESE 
 
LBI visits the town of Dexter for a frigid springtime matchup.  Hope everyone brought their parkas and 
handwarmers its another cold one in Maine.   
 
As the battle for American Division supremacy wages on no two teams have quite a love/hate relationship 
like the Fish and the Geese.  They are each other's biggest cheerleaders when not facing each other head 
on, costumes and all.  But nothing gives these two quite as much satisfaction as curb stomping the life out 
of the other's team a few times a year.  Their first matchup was all about vengeance.  Paul Goldschmidt 
and Wilmer Flores were traded from (then Syracuse) to Long Beach Island in the past 3 years.  The 
dynamic duo devastated their former team to the tune of 7-8, 3HR, 12B, 3HR, 5RBI and 5R.  Without 
them, let's be honest, Long Beach would have found someone else to knock Cole Hamels around.  But it 
wouldn't have stung quite so much!  The Geese didn't go down quietly, rallying for 3 runs in the 4th via a 
conga line of doubles to pull the game within 6-4.  Dexter had that glimmer of hope and life in their 
eyes.  Enter Wilmer.  With his curb stomping boots on.  A 2-run shot to put the game at 8-4 in the 
7th.  The Geese would threaten in the 7th but nothing would come across.  Then again in the 9th with 
Sam "Tinky Winky' Tuivailala on the mound.  The Geese would get two on with no one out but LaLa 
would settle down and get the last two batters to fly out and preserve the win at 8-4. 
 
PIT 
LBI 
Carrasco - W - 6.1 IP 
Buchter - 0.2 IP 
Parker - 1 IP 
Tuivailala - 1 IP 
 
DEX 
Hamels - L - 4.1 IP 
Strop - 1 IP 
Duffey - 1 IP 
Chafin - 1 IP 
Hand - 1.2 IP 
 
No injuries 
 
 
VERLANDER DENIED 30th WIN DESPITE STRONG START BUT GEESE FINISH STRONG 

FOR SPLIT 
 



Justin Verlander looks to join an elite group of ABL pitchers to notch 30 career wins, he will have to keep 
looking.  Despite giving up only 4 hits over 6 2/3 and allowing 4 runs.  Verlander would exit with the 
tying runs on base and 2 outs in the 7th and Shane Greene would surrender the 2 run double.  In the 
bottom of the 7th the Geese would bring the Thunder to David Price and notch 4 straight hits to chase 
Price from the game while opening up an 8-4 lead.  The Starfish would threaten in the top of the 8th but 
would leave runners on 2nd and 3rd.  Michael Conforto would lead off the 9th with a solo HR before Ken 
Giles would come in and slam the door shut to earn the save on the 8-5 win. 
 
PIT 
LBI 
Montgomery - 4.1 IP 
Ramos - 1 IP 
Price - L - 2/3 IP 
Tuivailala - 1 IP 
Parker - 1 IP 
 
DEX 
Verlander - 6.2 IP 
Greene - W - 1 IP 
Strop - 0.1 IP 
Giles - S - 1 IP 
 
Injuries: 
Andrew McCutchen fouled a ball off his big toe in the 8th and he is a pansy so he sat out the remainder of 
the game. 
 
Good time rolling with Skib as always.  Thanks for the tacos. 
 

 

 
 

ABL PITCHING STATUS: 

Chesapeake Bay 
Greinke  Rest 2 games 
Wood  Rest 3 games 
Strasburg Rest 4 games  
Hill  Rested 
Darvish  Rest 1 game 
Bullpen: 
Delgado must rest in game two if he pitches in game one 
Bowman pitched in one game 
Hader pitched in one game 
Morrow pitched in one game 
Neshek pitched in one game 
 



Tallahassee 
Gray  Rest 2 games 
Godley  Rest 3 games 
Nelson  Rest 4 games 
Cobb  Rested 
Archer  Rest 1 game 
Bullpen: 
Colome must rest in game two if he pitches in game one 
Swarzak pitched in one game 
 

Orlando 
Fulmer  Rest 2 games 
Ray  Rest 3 games 
Corbin  Rest 4 games 
Lackey  Rested 
Hoffman Rest 1 game 
Bullpen: 
Hunter must REST in game one  
 

Titusville 
Santana  Rest 2 games 
Chatwood Rest 3 games 
Sale  Rest 4 games 
Hendricks Rested 
Graveman Rest 1 game 
Rested 
 

Mudville 
Anderson Rest 2 games 
Bundy  Rest 3 games 
Bridwell Rest 4 games 
Manaea  Rested 
Arrieta  Rest 1 game 
Bullpen: 
Bleier pitched in one game 
Belisle pitched in one game 
 

Crown Heights 
Severino Rest 2 games 
Montgomery Rest 3 games 
Nola  Rest 4 games 
Sabathia Rested 
deGrom Rest 1 game 
Bullpen: 
Bullpen: 
Brach must rest in game two if he pitches in game one 
Bradley must rest in game two if he pitches in game one 
Green pitched in one game 
Knebel pitched in one game 
 

Long Beach Island 



Kluber  Rest 2 games 
Carrasco Rest 3 games 
Montgomery Rest 4 games 
Faria  Rested 
Lester  Rest 1 game 
Bullpen: 
Davis  Suspended till game two 
Tuivailala must rest in game two if he pitches in game one  
Parker must rest in game two if he pitches in game one  
Price must rest in game two if he pitches in game one  
Ramos pitched in one game 
 

Dexter 
Scherzer Rest 2 games 
Hamels  Rest 3 games 
Verlander Rest 4 games 
Pineda  Rested 
Walker  Rest 1 game 
Bullpen: 
Strop must rest in game two if he pitches in game one  
Giles pitched in one game 
Greene pitched in one game 
 

Ocracoke 
Bumgarner Rest 2 games 
Cole  Rest 3 games 
Rodriguez Rest 4 games 
Lamet  Rested 
Tanaka  Rest 1 game 
Bullpen: 
Rested 
 

La Jolla 
Kershaw Rest 2 games 
Leake  Rest 3 games 
Leiter  Rest 4 games  
Gausman Rested 
Davies  Rest 1 game 
Bullpen: 
Neris  Suspended till game two 
Freeman must REST in game one 
Infante pitched in one game 
 

Albany 
Castillo  Rest 2 games 
Gray  Rest 3 games 
Pomeranz Rest 4 games 
Martinez Rested 
Cashner Rest 1 game 
Bullpen: 
McCarthy must rest in game two if he pitches in game one  



Garcia must rest in game two if he pitches in game one  
Claudio pitched in one game 
 

East Bay 
Berrios  Rest 2 games 
Duffy  Rest 3 games 
Lynn  Rest 4 games 
Snell  Rested 
Chacin  Rest 1 game 
Bullpen: 
Minor pitched in one game 
Rodney pitched in one game 
 

 

 
 

A LOOK AHEAD IN THE ABL: 

 
 

Week Five Previews - IT’S MLB OPENING DAY!! 
 
The first time I get to write previews this season while there is baseball that matters as teams 
settle in to play 162 over the next several months.  Chicago Cubs CF (and C-Bay rookie) Ian 
Happ started the season in style as he hit a lead off home run off Jose Urena in the first game of 
the day. As Mike Piazza said during the Mets broadcast earlier, Opening Day was always the 
best, because everyone is in first place.   

WEEK 5 MAR 30 - APR 8 RESULTS  D.M./V. MAN  SITE MGR NL/AL D/N

49 TALLAHASSEE ALBANY DON JR. MICHAEL AL NIGHT

50 TALLAHASSEE ALBANY NIGHT

51 ORLANDO DEXTER BUCK COOP AL NIGHT

52 ORLANDO DEXTER NIGHT

53 CROWN HEIGHTS OCRACOKE CHRIS DURAN AL NIGHT

54 CROWN HEIGHTS OCRACOKE NIGHT

55 TITUSVILLE LA JOLLA LENNY KEVIN AL NIGHT

56 TITUSVILLE LA JOLLA NIGHT

57 CHESAPEAKE BAY EAST BAY COMMISH JOE AL NIGHT

58 CHESAPEAKE BAY EAST BAY NIGHT

59 MUDVILLE LONG BEACH CASEY SKIBBY AL NIGHT

60 MUDVILLE LONG BEACH NIGHT



 
Last week was a bizarre week.  As you’ve probably been seen I’ve mocked home field 
team  advantage a bit on Twitter, as through the first three weeks it was advantage away 
team.  Then last week happens and the home teams must’ve had a meeting I missed because 
they rattled off an 11-1 week and the home now has a +6 win differential.  As the National 
Division teams head into the American Division ballparks, remembering that the last time we 
had interleague play the American Division holds a 7 to 5 advantage.  Shall we see what this 
week shall bring forth? 
 
Series One - Tallahassee Terriers (5 - 3) vs. Albany Lo-Sox (6 - 2) - Series Tied 1 - 1 
 
The second place Terriers are heading out west to face off against Albany for just the second 
meeting in ABL history.  Their may not be a storied rivalry here, but both teams want to build on 
their early positive 2018 starts. 
 
Terriers - What’s Good? - After their series against the Perfectos, Tallahassee finds themselves 
sliding into 2nd in the ERA standings, only the 2nd team to be posting ERA under the 3.00 
mark.  They’re also leading in the ABL in strikeouts at an even 100, first to reach the mark. In 
the past few years at times there’s been a struggle keeping the ball in the yard but not as much 
this year.   Averaging allowing 1 per game will help keep themselves in the game. 
 
Lo-Sox - What’s Good? - I mean, a 6-2 start, 2nd best hitting team, 4th best pitching team, it’s a 
pretty good time to be a Lo-Sox fan.  Eddie Rosario has been a beast early, Blackmon and 
Votto are putting up some interesting numbers (holy walks batman) and much of the lineup 
hitting like crazy.  Votto is getting on base more than 50% of the time which is just insane. The 
starting pitching for the most part has been really good and the bullpen is stacked.  Giving up 
the 2nd fewest long balls in the league thus far.  
 
The Matchup - It’s so hard, because both teams pitch well, both are 2nd in their respective 
divisions in ERA.  The biggest difference really comes down to is the offense of the Albany 
ballclub. Pitching can be a great equalizer, and Tallahassee’s ballclub has pitched very 
well.  One other consideration is the first time the Lo-Sox 4th and 5th starters took the mound it 
was less than stellar, as both SP’s did not make it far into the game, and both sporting ERAs 
over 10.00.  How that is managed could be the difference in this one. 
 
Series Two - Orlando Sharks (6 - 2) vs. Dexter Sparkling Poop Droppers (5 - 3) - Dexter 
leads the series 35 - 21 
 
Another rivalry week for Dexter, and I know he’s ready.  “I can’t wait to wrech Buck’s team ERA 
this play week.” A little note for the Orlando locker room as they head to the really, really chilly 
reaches of Maine.   
 
Sharks - What’s Good? - Speaking of ERAs, do these guys give up runs?  Only 20 runs allowed 
on the season when offense seems to be up is really impressive.  It was easy to tell through last 
year that Orlando would be leaning heavily on pitching based on the talent of the guys he picked 
up.  One surprising thing is that the team has hit more home runs (12) than have stolen bases 
(11). JD Martinez is pacing the team with 4 bombs, followed by rookie Cody Bellinger and newly 
acquired Justin Upton with 3 a piece.   
 



Sparkling Poop Droppers - What’s Good? - How about that offense?  2nd most runs in the 
league.  Lots of doubles (most in the league), 5th in home runs.  Second largest run differential 
(+13) in the ABL. Big Bad Man Eric Thames is pacing the offense with his .524 OBP and 
Anthony Rendon is looking the part of team MVP (possible league MVP?) early.  Jose Altuve is 
using the “any means necessary” method to get on base, with 4 walks and 4 HBP so far, but 
leads the team with 10 runs.  
 
The Matchup - It looks a little like the last one.  Except Orlando’s pitching so far is better than 
Tally’s, and Dexter’s offense is better than Albany’s.  So it’s going to be a matchup of the rock 
and the hard place. If it’s a pitchers duel, advantage Orlando.  If it’s a barn burner, advantage 
Dexter. The wild card will be the weather, as both of Dexter’s previous starts were cold, and 
there was a lot of bullpen usage.  The human reset button is missing, so it may be another 
tough matchup this week for the Dexter bullpen. 
 
Series Three - Crown Heights Kings (2 - 6) vs. Ocracoke Blackbeards (2 - 6) - First Official 
Meeting 
 
The Blackbeards will be in town so there are possibilities this one goes live this week, but either 
way, it’s two teams in similar boats looking to right their respective ships. 
 
Kings - What’s Good? - Well, home runs have been hit, Gary Sanchez looks like he could be the 
Sanchise, largely the bullpen has been solid.  I’m tryin to keep positive this week, but the Kings 
might need to pick up some new lumber on the way to the ballpark. Maybe start thumping some 
“Mendoza” by Mustard Plug on the bus to games, just to get them in a hitterish mood.  It’s not all 
offensive issues (Knebel has two losses on the year), and the Kings sit middle of the pack in 
pitching, so anything they can do offensively to pick up the pace may be a worthwhile attempt. 
 
Blackbeards - What’s Good? - They can keep trading with the Free Agent market?  Right now 
statistically speaking Ocracoke has one of the better bullpens in the league.  The downside right 
now is they never get to bring them in when the game matters. Really outside of Tanaka and 
Bumgarner the pitching has been very good, would have them in the top 3 in pitching.  The talk 
of this team has been and will continue to be the lack of offensive support. 2 long balls in 8 
games makes a long season. Might need some shipments of roids sent to the coast ASAP. 
 
The Matchup - Well, when the bottom two offenses get together, and their pitching staffs look 
largely the same, it is difficult for a prediction to be made.  Maybe the DH will help CHK get over 
that offensive hump into the .200’s...or maybe this is the series Ocracoke needs to get 
themselves going.  
 
Series Four - Titusville Perfectos (3 - 5) vs. La Jolla JUGGERNAUT (1 - 7) - Series tied at 4 
games a piece. 
 
The struggling Perfectos take a loooooong road trip and head to the west coast to face off 
against the JUGGERNAUT in what may be the 2nd must win series of the week. 
 
Perfectos - What’s Good? - La Potencia is good.  He’s very good. So is Bryce Harper.  What 
needs to happen is Yo needs to leave the park more, and more dudes need to get on base 
ahead of these guys.  Because for the first time (maybe ever) run scoring is down in Titusville 
when it’s up for much of the league. Some guys that were expected to join the power party 



(Cozart, Edwin, and Yo) just haven’t quite stepped up yet.  This would be as good a week as 
any to try and make that push. 
 
JUGGERNAUT - What’s Good? - Dee Gordon.  Dee Gordon seemingly will always be good.  He 
might be the scrawniest JUGGERNAUT ever, but he puts up big numbers.  They’ve got a good 
gap power team, but much like Ocracoke, severely struggling in the home run department.  The 
bullpen (at least parts) look pretty good, maybe look to swing a bat for an arm deal somewhere? 
Because unless you try to lessen the deficit, it could get out of hand quickly. 
 
The Matchup - It’s two struggling pitching staffs facing off to stay out of / get out of the basement 
of their respective divisions.  Titusville has given up the 2nd most home runs so far this year, so 
maybe the JUGGERNAUT can flex some muscles and poke some out of here.  It’s usually an 
even set when these two face off, but one or the other needs to win this series because Spring 
Slam and the All-Star break are looming right around the corner. 
In power and RBIs, leading to much of the  
Series Five - Chesapeake Bay Channel Cats (4 - 4) vs. East Bay Grease (5 - 3) - First 
Official Matchup 
 
The ‘Cats leave the east coast bay to head to the west coast East Bay to face the Grease for 
the first time in ABL history.   
 
Channel Cats - What’s Good? - The bane of my existence, Carlos Correa (for destroying me so 
easily every time) has been really good, tied for lead in long balls, and leads the ‘Cats 
offensively.  When you look at the runs per game average (5.00) against their ERA (4.54) it is 
little surprise the ‘Cats are sitting at .500 on the year. Sure, there are spots they could improve, 
like the back end of the rotation (though strong outings this week would improve their stats) and 
getting guys like Marcell Ozuna going.  Hopefully he starts looking better for the ‘Cats than he 
did for the Cards against the Mets yesterday. 
 
Grease - What’s Good? - How about a 5-1 run over the last 6 games?  Week one looks so long 
ago now! Mouse-Tacos and the Luggage Carrier Sal Perez are pacing the way in the run 
production departments.  Elvis Andrus is remembering how to hit from his days in Chi-Town, 
and things are looking up on the west coast. Fernando “That might not be a plantain in my 
pocket” Rodney has been great at the back end of the bullpen so far.  This East Bay squad 
might make the American Division interesting before the year is said and done… 
 
The Matchup -  The Channel Cats get an advantage in power and OBP, but the Grease have a 
higher batting average and are playing a little more aggressive playstyle on the base 
paths.  East Bay also has the slight edge in pitching stats, but I think it goes without saying that 
the Commish has the advantage in experience, at least in ABL action, and that this will be a 
series that I for one will anxiously be awaiting the outcome of. 
 
Series Six - Mudville Nine (3 - 5) vs. Long Beach Island Starfish (6 - 2) - Mudville leads 
series 6 - 4 
 
Mudville comes off a tough one against Orlando and heads back up the coast towards home, 
with a slight detour to the Jersey Shoreline to face off against the ‘fish. 
 
Nine - What’s Good? - Justin Bour is real good, as he is still doing that whole team MVP thing, 
leading in average and long balls.  The corner outfield spots have been productive. Ozzie Albies 



has been getting some early Rookie of the Year attention with his 3 triples in the early 
going.  The bullpen has looked good, Chase Anderson has been ace like in nature. If there was 
a way to fix the 3 for 59 funk that Mike Trout and Joey Gallo are in, this team could be insanely 
dangerous.  I remember when Mike Trout was good… 
 
Starfish - What’s Good? - Not working today.  That’s good. The lineup vs. lefties.  Paul 
Goldschmidt against anyone. Wilmer busted out of a slump through tears.  Tommy Pham came 
to drop bombs, tied for the league lead. Bullpen looks great unless you name is David 
Price.  Wade Davis can come back this week from suspension. Overall, things look pretty good 
in the Garden State. Hoping that can continue this week. 
 
The Matchup - Mudville is going to have to keep LBI, currently hitting over .300, off the 
basepaths to start competing in this one.  The ‘fish have been a tough draw so far this year, and 
are hoping to even up the all-time series this week at six a piece! 
 
 

 
 
ABL TAXI TEAMS: 

Chesapeake Bay 
Forsythe 
Stephenson 
Hedges 
Sogard 
Fowler 
 
Tallahassee 
Lucroy 

Porcello 
Smith 

Buxton 
Panik 
 

Orlando 
Scott 
Peraza 
Robertson 
Martinez 
Anderson 
 
Titusville 
De La Rosa 
Hernandez 
Estrada 
Bradley 
Hanson 



 

Mudville 
Baez 
Swanson 
Schwarber 
Wilson 
Hellickson 
 

Crown Heights 
Betances 
Devers 
Aguilar 
Foltynewicz 
Vazquez 
 
Long Beach Island 
Davis 
Teheran 
Markakis 
Russell 
Nava 
 
Dexter 
Odorizzi 

Maxwell 
Asuaje 
Quintana 
Cabrera 
 
Orcacoke 
Vizcaino 

Polanco 
Kendrick 

Marte 

Newcomb 
 
La Jolla 
Neris 
Altherr 
Anderson 
Beltre 
Cueto 
 

Albany 
Syndergaard 
LeMahieu 
Barraclough 
Heyward 
Reyes 
 
East Bay 



Semien 
Junis 
Rivera 
Escobar 
Mondesi 
 
Enjoy Week 5 
Contributors to Around the Diamond:   

Scott Allen, Skibby Bomysoad, Jason Cupelo, and Don Allen Jr. 

 


